
National Bronze Mfg. is a leading manufacturer and supplier of bronze based products. Since 1911 National Bronze Mfg. has been one the largest manufacturers of bronze bushings, bearings, and other industrial components.

National Bronze Mfg. is also a full metal service center supplying bronze, brass, and copper bar stock to manufacturers worldwide. Our metal warehouse gives us quick access to a wide variety of alloys and sizes. This inventory equates to a highly valuable supply chain partner for manufacturers in highly competitive industries.
Components for the Pump and Valve Industries

Products Manufactured
- Lineshaft Bearings
- Travel Nuts
- Shaft Sleeves
- Case Rings
- Valve Seats
- Worm Gear Nuts
- Retainer Nuts
- Stem Nuts
- Barrel Sleeves
- Rudder Pump Pistons
- Valve Plugs
- Backflow Bushings
- Valve Stems
- Seal Rings
- Spacers
- Swash Plates
- Glands

Materials Supplied
- C932 Bearing Bronze
- C954 Aluminum Bronze
- C863 Manganese Bronze
- C955 Aluminum Bronze
- C630 Nickel Aluminum Bronze
- C937 Lead Tin Bronze
- C836 Lead Tin Red Brass

Processes and Services
- CNC Turning & Milling
- Bar Feed Machines
- OD Grinding
- Broaching
- Grooving
- Automatic Band Sawing
- MRO Packaging
- Supply Chain Management
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